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Introduction
My European Union, My Ireland, My EU50!
To mark 50 years of Ireland's EU membership, we want young people to use their
creativity to share ideas about Ireland and Europe.
‘MyEU50: The Ireland EU50 Youth Competition’ will run over all three levels of education
- Primary, Post-Primary and Third Level.
We have €2,000 up for grabs for the winning entries for Primary and Post-Primary level!
So, join us and let’s get creative about Ireland and Europe!

WHAT YOU NEED TO DO AT POST-PRIMARY LEVEL?
We are challenging Post-Primary level students to get creative by shining a spotlight on
how the EU affects their school or their community.
What to do and how?
Individual students, or a group of up to 6 students, are asked to put their journalist hats on
and make a short 2-5-minute video ‘news feature’ exploring how the EU affects their
school or community.
They can interview fellow classmates, teachers, family members, friends, people from
their community or even MEPs!
Or if you prefer, you can roleplay – we’ll leave the creativity up to them!
Potential areas students could cover:
The EU and young people
The EU of the future
The changes in Ireland since joining the EU 50 years ago
What is it like to work for the EU?
The Irish language and the EU
Living or studying abroad
The UN Sustainable Development Goals and the EU
Culture, music or sport
Or anything else you that interests you
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Who can enter and how?
While this is an ideal Transition Year project, students from any year can enter. We
welcome all Post-Primary level students and groups who would like to take part. To
participate you will need to submit a video entry of a 2-5 minute ‘news feature’ (no greater
than 100MB). Please see here for tips on how to make a video feature.
Deadline to enter is 28 October 2022 and you can do so here via the Submission Form.

Resources
Schools working on entries to the MyEU50 Competition will have access to a range of
digital resources. These resources will be available on the MyEU50 section of EMI’s
website with some available as downloadable PDFs. You will find facts about the EU as
well as a timeline EU on the EMI website. There are also tips for recording your entry and
background information on potential topics available to download. The information
provided on the potential topics includes links to sources that will provide you with more
information on the topic. Please note that the potential topics are meant to inspire
students and they are free to explore other areas and opinions on the EU. The resources
provided to teachers can be used as is with their students or used as a basis for other
resources.
All resources are available to view here.
Other Resources
Britannica Kids – European Union
European Union Learning Corner: This EU website can teach your class all about Europe
in English or Irish. Your class will learn by playing games, watching cartoons and videos,
and taking quizzes. There are also other teaching resources including the EU Timeline.
Publications Office of the European Union’s Kid Corner: Selection of e-books aimed at all
ages on the EU, Europe and the environment. They are available in a range of European
languages including English and Irish. Popular resources for Post-Primary Schools are the
Let’s Explore Europe, The EU and Me and maps.
Council of Europe’s online game ‘Europe Matters – A Question of Values’. Meet challenges
as a team, testing your class’s knowledge of democracy and human rights. They will learn
about the shared values of Europe, such as diversity, equality, freedom of expression, a
fair justice system, and free elections.
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Submitting your Entry
The deadline for submitting entries is 28 October 2022.
When preparing your entry for submission you will need to provide the following
information:
School Name and Address
Teacher's Email and Phone Number
Year Group(s) that participated in the entry
Number of students that participated in the entry
Title of Entry
The video file for entry
Signed Media Consent Forms
Please note that there is a limit of one file for your entry and max total file size of 100MB.
All files must be submitted together as part of the entry.
Submission can be made online through the form here.
Additionally, submissions can be emailed to myeu50@europeanmovement.ie.
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PRIZES AND FORMAT!
Regional Breakdown:
MyEU50 entries will be split into three regions, reflecting the Irish European Parliament
constituencies:
Dublin
Midlands-North-West (Cavan, Donegal, Galway, Kildare, Leitrim, Longford, Louth, Mayo,
Meath, Monaghan, Roscommon, Sligo and Westmeath)
South (Carlow, Clare, Cork, Kerry, Kilkenny, Laois, Limerick, Offaly, Tipperary, Waterford,
Wexford and Wicklow)
A total of 3 finalists will be selected - one entry from each of the three regions, for the PostPrimary level.
The finalists will be selected by a panel of qualified judges. They will be looking for
creativity against specific criteria, and how the entries reflect and represent EU values.
Exhibition Day:
All finalists will be invited to attend an Exhibition Day in Dublin near the end of 2022,
where they will get the opportunity to showcase their project to a live audience and some
VIPs.
During the Exhibition Day, 1 Primary level finalist and 1 Post-Primary level finalist will be
announced as the overall winners, receiving prizes worth €2,000.

Promotion
The MyEU50 team would love to receive your photos or copies of the student's work as
you work on their entry.
We love to share a selection of these photos on our social media platforms and on our
website. If you would like your school’s work to be featured, please ensure that you have
returned a completed Media Consent form to us first. The Media Consent Form can be
downloaded here.
We would also encourage all participating teachers to engage with us by using #MyEU50
for the latest updates about the competition!
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Media Consent
The MyEU50 project may want to use images and/or videos gathered during your
school’s participation in the competition for promotion purposes. In order to comply with
the requirements of the General Data Protection Regulation, we require written consent
from a parent or guardian for each child whose image may be used. We require each
school to obtain and keep on file written consent from the parents or guardians of
participating children. It is the responsibility of the school to ensure that children for
whom written consent has not been obtained are not included in any photography or
videography in relation to the competition.
See the consent form below.
Media Consent Form for Students Participating in the MyEU50: The Ireland EU50 Youth
Competition
In line with European Movement Ireland’s Data Protection Policy, all personal and
sensitive personal data (including images and videos) obtained in relation to participants
will be kept safe and secure. This applies to data held in both manual and automated
forms, both are treated with equal care. Data collected will be used for the purpose of the
submission process, and the promotion of the competition and EU50, and will only be
accessible to the organisers and the judging panel of MyEU50. All personal and sensitive
personal data will be used only for the purpose for which it was provided and will never
be passed to a third party for any other purpose. Further information on European
Movement Ireland’s Data Protection Policy is available by contacting
myeu50@europeanmovement.ie.
Consent for use of personal data (including images and videos)
I_______________________________(INSERT FULL NAME OF PARENT/GUARDIAN), of
____________________________________________(INSERT ADDRESS) consent to the use of the image of
________________________________(INSERT NAME OF CHILD), including photography and
videography, in the internal and external processing of submissions and the promotion of
the MyEU50: Ireland EU50 Youth Competition its events and activities. Such promotion
may include, but may not be limited to, print media, promotional videos, annual reports,
newsletters, websites and all forms of social media.
Signed:

____________________________________
PARENT /GUARDIAN

__________________________
DATE
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Any Further Queries / Contact Us
We hope we have answered questions you may have had in this pack. However, if you
do have any further queries, please do not hesitate to check out the MyEU50 webpage at
www.europeanmovement.ie/myeu50/ and look at the FAQ section.
You can contact the MyEU50 team by email at myeu50@europeanmovement.ie or by
phone on 01 662 5515.
Best of luck and enjoy!

myeu50@europeanmovement.ie
myeu50.ie
#MyEU50

